We describe a Learning Volume Control (LVC) 
Many electronic personal devices contain algorithm parameters that are preset to values that aim at optimally matching the preferences and behaviour of its user. To a certain extent, this can indeed be done in a fitting session, e.g. at a hearing aid dispenser. However, not every individual user preference can be put into the device in this manner: some particularities of the user may be hard to code/represent into the algorithm, his typical sound environments may be mismatched or changing, and also his preference patterns may be changing. Therefore one would like to personalise the instrument to the preferences of its user in an on-line fashion, i.e. during usage in-the-field. The main idea of this paper is to absorb user adjustments to the volume control of a hearing aid in the parameters of the volume control algorithm. Ultimately, this strategy should lead to fewer user manipulations. Clearly, the learning algorithm should be robust to inconsistent user behaviour.
Here we extend the work in [1] by introducing an 'enhanced model' for our Kalman filter LVC, exploiting additional assumptions on the user. Further, we show that our approach has practical relevance by experiments with a realtime implementation of the algorithms, one of which is a listening test with eight normal hearing subjects.
The situation is illustrated in Fig. 1 . The amplitude of a signal xt is adjusted by a gain gt to yield yt = gtxt. In a typical application, the gain gt is controlled by an automatic volume control (AVC) module. The AVC unit takes as input ut, which holds a vector of relevant features w.r.t. the desired gain for signal xt. For instance, ut could hold short-term RMS and SNR estimates of xt. In a linear AVC, the desired (log-domain) gain Gt is a linear function (with saturation) of the input features, i.e. Gt = uTOt + rt (1) where the offset rt is read from a volume-control (VC) register'. Sometimes, during operation of the device, the user is not satisfied with the volume of the received signal yt. He is provided with the opportunity to manipulate the gain of the received signal by changing the contents of the VC register through turning a volume control wheel. We will let et represent the accumulated change in the VC register from t -1 to t as a result of user manipulation. Our learning goal is to absorb the regular patterns in the VC register into our AVC model parameters 0. We will use an additive learning process, Ot+i = Ot + Ot (2) ' We work in discrete time steps, so subscript t -1 actually refers to t-T, where T, is the sampling period.
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Parameter updatefactor Ot is determined by specific choices for learning algorithms, such as LMS or Kalman filtering.
When to Learn?
We should only execute a parameter update when we actually learn something about the user's preferences. While the VC wheel is not being manipulated during normal operation of the device, we may assume that the user is content with the delivered volume, but we cannot be sure. After all, the user may not be wearing the device. However, when the user starts turning the VC wheel, we will accept that he is not content at that moment. We identify the beginning of a VC manipulation phase with the term dissent moment. While the user manipulates the VC wheel, he is likely still searching for a better gain. A next learning moment occurs right after the user has stopped changing the VC wheel position. At this time, we may assume that he has found a satisfying gain; we'll call this the consent moment. Dissent and consent moments identify situations for collecting negative and positive teaching data, respectively. In this paper, we will only learn from consent moments, i.e. we will only use positive data. Assume that the kth consent moment is detected at t = tk. Since our updates only take place at times tk, it is useful to define a new time series (with slight abuse of the subscript notation) as Gk Gt(t-tk) t and similar definitions for converting rt to rk etc. The new sequence, indexed by k rather than t, only selects samples at consent moments from the original time series. Note that by considering only instances of explicit consent, there is no need for an internal clock in the system. In order to complete the algorithm, we still need to specify the update factor 0k. Next, we present two update algorithms.
LEARNING BY THE NLMS ALGORITHM
In our nLMS algorithm for Learning Volume Control (LVC), the learning update Eq. (2) should not affect the actual gain Gt and hence we need to compensate by subtracting an amount utfOt from the VC register. The VC register contents are thus described by rt+l = rt ufOt + et±U.
Note that rt always (at all times t) holds a value, but that only at consent times t = tk a discount utfOt is applied.
The correction ek at a consent time tk is equal to the accu- The update formula for xk implies e.g. the update:
The results indicate a better tracking of user preference and much smaller sensitivity to user inconsistencies when the Kalman-filter LVC is used compared to 'no learning'. This can be seen e.g. by comparing the top rows of figures 3 (without learning) and 4 (LVC): the LVC output signal yt (in log-RMS values) is much smoother than the 'no learning' output, indicating less sensitivity to user inconsistency. Furthermore, we can see in the bottom row of figure 4 that using the LVC results in less adjustments made by the user, another desirable feature of the LVC algorithm.
where Kk(') is the i-th component (row) of Kk and Ek Gk k= Gk -FkHkX 1.
5. EXPERIMENTS
Evaluation of Kalman filter LVC
We performed a Matlab simulation of the Kalman filter LVC to study its behaviour with inconsistent users with changing preferences. As input we used a music excerpt that was preprocessed to give one-dimensional log-RMS feature vectors. This was fed to a simulated user who had a preference vector atd and noisy corrections based on the model of section 4.3 were fed back to the LVC.
First, we assumed a user with a fixed preferred ad of three (not shown in the figures). We also assumed that the user was always in 'explicit dissent' mode, implying A = 0. We learn continuously from explicit consent, i.e. each correction was used for updating. The user inconsistency changed throughout the simulation (see figure 2, middle graph), where higher values of the inconsistency in a certain time segment denote more 'adjustment noise' in turning the virtual volume control. In figure 2, bottom 'alpha(t)' graph, one can observe the roughly inverse scaling behaviour of implied learning rate ,uk (sometimes referred to in the figures as at) with user inconsistency, which is the desired robust behaviour.
We studied the behaviour with a user who now has changing amplification preferences3 and who experiences a threshold on his annoyance before he we will do the adjustment, i.e. A > 0. When adjustments are absent (i.e. when the AVC value comes close to the desired amplification level value ad), the noise is also absent (see figures 3 and 4, bottom 'user-applied (noisy) volume control actions' graphs). 
Real-time simulation
We implemented our LVC algorithms on a real-time platform, where subjects are allowed to interact with the algo-rithm in real-time, in order to study the behaviour of the algorithms and the user. We started with a simulated user, i.e. the adjustment sequence was predetermined and we studied the behaviour of the algorithms.
nLMS
In the top graph of figure 5 we plot the predetermined sequence of noisy user corrections (i.e. {ek}). The results with a slowly responding LVC (not shown) are that the estimated learning rate ("mu") scales roughly inversely with the noisy adjustments. However, two 'informative' adjustments are considered noise, and lead to a sudden decrease of the learning rate, which is undesirable. This effect is also present in a fast responding LVC (figure 5), although the 'recovery' of this undesirable drop is faster. The algorithm's response to the noisy adjustment episodes is also quite noisy (fast changes in learning rate due to noisy actions In figures 6 and 7, the behaviour of the enhanced and the simplified Kalman filter LVC are compared in a setting with relative volume control usage, i.e. with adjustment sequences {extvolk } = {efC }. We notice that the enhanced Kalman filter LVC estimated the noise in the adjustments rather nicely (in the observation noise variable k). With the simplified Kalman LVC, we now observe the desired behaviour with the adjustment sequence that was used earlier in the nLMS experiments. Although the observation noise seems to be 'pulled up' along with the state noise (which could be a result of our suboptimal estimation of state noise and observation noise), the learning rate alpha is high at the two transition points (informative adjustments around 0.25E4 and 3E4) and mainly low at the noisy adjustments. The relatively high learning rate at the end of the sequence appears an artifact of the overestimation of the observation noise. A better way to estimate state and observation noise (e.g. with recursive EM) may overcome this. Bottom: estimated learning rate ,uk (denoted alpha).
Evaluation with a listening test
We studied the user's volume control behaviour by setting up a listening test. We selected the simplified Kalman LVC, that was implemented on the real-time platform and used two acoustic features and a bias term. Then several speech and noise snapshots were picked from a database (typically in the order of 10 seconds) and these were combined in
